
LOCAL NEWS.
THA DAILY PATRIOT AND Unto" may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
'treats.

two. at he News Agency of George L. Walter,

11 Idarket Street. near Fifth.

Tan Kans.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Herruseurg Post Office, April 20, 1863,18
lais follows:

NORMS= CENTRAL RAILWAY.

WOETS..—WAY MAIL —Par all_plages between Han.
inburg Loci Baron and Elmira, N. ir, et 12.00 m.
For Loh Harm, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 0

p. m. MAIL.—For all placea. between Ear_
rumnrg and Baltimore, Md.,and Washington, D. 0., at

RAM in.
for Washington, D. CI,Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at 9.00 p. m.
LEBANON VALLEY RAILIOLD.

BAST —WAY Man.—for all places between Barris-
enmg, Easton and Philadelphia.viaBeaiing, at7.00 a. 111.

forBeading and Pottsville, at 12.34 p. m.
MAIRSILYARLA JRAlLanan.

War Wan—Por sll plecee between flarriabarg and
ighilasalphia, at B_oo a...m_

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 in.
for New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,Mariettaand Bainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
For New Tort, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P.m
WM-C.—WAS MAIL.—FOtall places between ilarrill-

bnrg and Altoona, 12_00 m.
for JOhiletOWti, Pittsburg sad Erie, Tri,, Cincinnati,

Columbitaand Oleoeland, Ohio, at 1.43p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, iliustingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.
00311SURLARD VALLEY RAILROAD

Ham Meehardesbarg,Oarlisle,3bippensburg and Oham-
lbelsburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. In.

Way Men..—Por all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, lid., at 12.30 p. m.

stnumana. AND BUSQDNHANNA ZAILZOAD.
for Jraeodate Forges, Ellwood, Pizusgrove and Summit

Station., at 12.30 p. in.

=I
For Prngress, Lingtestown, Mensal% Mill, West Mann,

♦er. Fast Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday endFriday, at700

Yor Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.80
11 m.-

11:70filesHours.—From8.30 a. m. to8.00 p. m. Sun•
dayfrom 7.80 be 8.80 a.m- and from 8.00 to 4.00p. in.

Purr.s.nawniA TROOPS —The Second Regiment
National Guards, Colonel WilliamA. Gray, num-
bering *boat nine hundred men, left Philadelphia
on Friday afternoon, and arrived here that night.

TH2 AUTOS'S PRocrAurnou.—We publish this
morning a proclamation by Mayer Ronmfort en-
tirely relieving all those engaged in eelling vinous
or malt liquors from the restraints heretofore im-
posed upon them. The prohibition of the sale of
intoxicating drinks, while our city was filled with
soldiers, Wail undoubtedly wise, and had a 'abr.

-tory effect in preserving order and the public
peace. General Conch having published an order
-requiring all soldiers and officers to report them-
-selves at their respective camps on or before 12

yesterday, under penalty of arrest, and prohi-
biting them from visiting our city hereafter except
when on special business, and the theitititlit
which prevailed having passed away, the old or-
der of things will be resumed.

The Mayor evidently appreciates the sacrificer
made by our liquor dealers, and promptly relieves
them -from its continuance the moment he can do
AO in•compatibiiity with the public good.

Munumr's CAVALitY.—This company, under com-
mand of Capt. Frank Murray, has been in active
mufti' service ever since leaving this city. Al-
though mainly composed of raw material, untie-

euetomed to the perils and hardships of energetic
warfare, the men have been constantly at work and
are alid-to hate displayed dash and skill worthy
of veteran troops. From a private letter sent by
:an officer of the company to his father, dated at
Bendersville, Adams county, July sth, we extract
the following, which would have been published
sooner had not the letter been mislaid:
"I am under -Capt. Boyd, he being my senior

officer. We are after the robs nightand day. On
the .2d of this month we captured forty.fivo of
them, and yesterday—the glorious 4th of July—-
we celebrated by riding forty-five miles and cap-
turing eight wagons, one carriage, thirty-two
conies, thirty-four horses and seventy-five prison-
ers. Captain Boyd spoke very highly of my men.
Ifire areall well.

As Ave OF DEVILISH CHIFELTIre...ThOra seldom
occurs a more wanton, unprovoked and unmanly
act of cruelty than one which was perpetrated at
the depot on Saturday morning. While a little
negro boy named Edward Walker, who is not over
sixteen years of age, was walking along the depot
platform in the direction of the Quartermaster's
department# asoldier, said to be a member of the
Second Coal regiment, deliberately fired upoultim
with a pistol from the top of a car. The hall en-
tered the boy's right shoulder, passed along the
shoulder blade and lodged near the spine. He
wslked up town in search of a physician. His
wound was dressed by Dr. Seiler, after which he
was sent to the Walnut street hospital. Young
Walker worked for some time on the fortifications
across the river, but was more recently in the em-
ploy of Col. dames 'Morton; He states that he
had not said a word to the soldier, arid suspected
nothing until the ball strnek him. It would seem
thatthe only cause that can reasonably be assigned
for the act is a reckless, wanton, infernal cruelty.
That the unmanly wretch who is guilty of the
mitno 91St' be brought to speedy end merited rm..
ishment, is a consummation devoutly to be wished
by every friend of humanity.

INSPECTION or liotteas.—The process of inspect-
ing horses furnished by contractors for govern-
ment use, which is now in daily progress at the
foot of Chestnut elven on the other side of the
canal, is quite Interesting to those who are USIA,
wilier with the sight. The modes operandi is
about as follows: The horses are brought to the
yard for inspection in large droves by the different
contractors, and are rode up and down the road
before the inspector by small boys engaged for the
purpose. The inspector, an old and experienced
judge of horse Mesh, follows their motions with a
keen eye. ife then examinee the horse on every
side. If any part of his animal economy seems
faulty, be gives it a out with his whip or a kick.
Should the horse wince or betray unsoundness in
the part, he is condemned, and the boy is ordered
to take him away. All of which is not calculated
to inspire with any very comic feeling the &in-
tractor, who perchance leans against the tame,
anxiously awaiting the outcome of the inspection,
knowing that he is interested in the decision to
the amount of about thirty per cent. of the price
paidfor the horse, Lo many cams the percentage
at gain realized by the eontraetor it mush above
that figure.

The mode of trying the wind of the horses is
more unceremonious than the process described.
The inspector grasps the windpipe tightly just
below the jaw fur a length of time sufficient to
make a man, under like circumstances, see a vari-
ety ofshooting stare and whirling landevapee. the
horse is then galloped at the top of hie speed
through the muddy road If he stands all these
tests satisfactorily, he is led to a blacksmith shop
near by, where the indelible "11. S." is branded
into his left shoulder with a hot iron. The shock-
of the honing stamp causes many to inn, gad
some, forgetful of their honorable decoration and
position, plunge and rear like the unbridled and
disloyal steed of the desert.

Some of the eontractors must be modest men.
At the yards yesterday we saw horsesof all shapes
and sizes, in every stage of unsokndness and di-
ispildation, offered to the itneetor for goverliant
service without a blush. Of course, they were re-
jected. A full half of all the animals offered were
thrown back into the contractor's hands, to be
sent back into the retirement of private life.

TIGHTENING THE STRINGS.--The recent order of
Gen. Couch,requiring the arrestof all officers and
soldiers who may be found in Harrisburg without
passes, went into effect yesterday at noon. Guards
were placed at every bridge and road leading into
town, and patrols soonred the streets and alleys,
on the lookout fur the boys that didn't happen to
have the necessary documents. Itwas tight times
for stragglers. Under the new order of things,
We already notice some decided improvements.

"Loves LABOR Losr."—Quite a commotion was
raised on Third street on Saturday morning by the
attempt of a number ofsoldiers to prevent a guard
of eight men from arresting a Comrade. Their
eiforts to defeat the guard in the discharge of their
diny was of no avail, however, for officer Campbell
and two of the Philadelphia police company
speedily secured the uproarious prisoner and
handed him over to the guard. After which he
was started to the Convalescent camp, and the
orowd dispersed.

AN EX.CaLLENT PERFORMAiIeg.--ThOSO persons
who failed to attend the grand concert given by
the band of the 22d regiment, N. Y. S. N. G., at

the Court House on Saturday evening, missed one
of the rarest musical treats ever offered to the pub-
lic of this section. The music, under the direction
and leadership of Helmslonelier, was splendid and
perfect in every part. Musical critics pronounced
it as seldom equalled, and never excelled by any-
thing of the kind that they had beard. The audi-
ence was reasonably large, but we keel confident
that, with a notice given longer beforehand, the
success or the concert would have been far greater.
It is hoped that the band will coneent to repeat
the performance. The music, as well as the object
of it—the benefit of the soldiers wounded at Get-
tysburg—is worthy of all praise.

"THE SHODDY BRIGADIED."—This is the title of
a song whioh deserves to hare a run equal to
"When this Cruel War is Over." It is not so lach-

. rymose as the latter, but it is truthful, poetical, and
sentimental. We commend it to the jovial govern-
menyoontraeters hereabout, and suggest its adop.
tion as a rallying song by the Loyal League :

Shadeand sunshine—weeds and flowers—
A a range, wild world is this of ours :

Shoddy leads a full brigade,
While genius lingers in the shade;
Shoddyown a mansion. rare,
Splendid coach and prancing pair;
Gardena redolent with roses
Greet the little Shoddiest noes.;
Diamonds glitter where before
Brass was the only stock in store;
Brass was trumps that famous year
When Shoddy became brigadier.
He cute his former pot house quacks,
And patrOnizes Ball or Black's
For rings or watch with massive ease—
Thanks to his friend, Shinplaster Chase.
In his case well may it be said,
Fools rush where angels fear to tread.
He sniffs the fragrant Aprilbud.
While patriots wade knee deep in mud;
This comes of his assisting Wade
Todamn SVOlellan and his spade.
Prolong the war! is Shoddy's cry;
Prolong it? Reason answers, Why?
"Why?" cries Shoddy in a blaze; -

"The where on° is tweause it pays;
White Ohase makes Greenbacks, I for one
Wild try tight on! On Stanton, on!"

FREAKS OF Ufa Diterr.—The turning of the
provost marshal's lottery wheel exhibits curious
and unaccountable results: The "Strumpet For-
tune" indulges in some strange caprice at its every
fateful revolution. The name of every male mem-
ber, of a family may be drawn, while the neighbors
on either side are quite unhonored and ingored.
7.n the draft in Pittsburg, Which oomo off 44ring
the latter part of last week, every house on one
aide of a street was represented on the list of con-
script heroes, while the "elect" on the other side
were remarkably few. In one ward composed prin.
cipally of foreigners, the Cello largely preponde-
rating over the Teutonic element, the number of
Germane drawn wee nevertheltica v.ry 14rgoiy ig

excess of the Irish. Among the drafted we notice
the name of clergymen and lawyers. The name
of Hamill, the champion oarsman of the world,
figerea upon the roll of fortunates. Thursday's
Chronicle, in noticing the singularities of the
druftJ 11598 ;

One gentleman, a member of the bar, 'who was
enrolled in both the Second and Third wards, was
drawn in both; and in one instance three, and in
several instances two mere drawn from the same
family. From the St. Nicholas Hotel some half a
dozen altogether were drawn, yet of the immense
number of men employed at Jones I Boyd'e steel
works one only was fortunate' enough to secure a
prize- Mr. Houston, of Smithfield street, had his
twO acne drawn, and our Champion oarsman and
his brother were also among the elect. Indeed,
we are told that there was one or more drawn from
every house on the lower aide of Smithfield street
between Di' mond alley and Second street, while
those residing on the upper side got off compara-
tively free. -But the most singular feature of yes-
terday's drawing was the large number of germane
drawn in the Third ward. Every one supposed the
Celtic element would be largely represented among
the conscripts from this district, but a glance at
the names of those drawn in the ward indicates
an entirely different result. Weed, It would seem
as if there were many more Germans than Celts
drawn, though the number of the latter residing in
the ward far exceeds that of the former. An
agreeable feature in the prooeediog is the excel-
lent temper with which the people generally regard
the drawing.

Potidt APPAIRL—Before Alderman Mine....
The following gentlemen were on Saturday morn-
ing brought from the lockup, where they had
passsd the previouti night, and, after a hearing,
discharged from further custody :

Wm. Kimball, (second offence within a week,)
arrested by officer Lloyd; James Doyle and James
Thompson, arrested by officer Fry; Hiram Thomas,
arrested by officer Kuchler.

John Anderson, a " bold Boger boy," wearing
the chevrons of a sergeant, was arrested by officer
Campbell while conducting in a very disorderly
and uproarious manner in the saloon of George
Shultsheis, twder White Hall. And se "John An-
derson, my 116," had a hearing, and "mann totter
down" to the donjon keep of Castle Simmons,
there to abide for four-and-twenty hours.

Benj. Boyd and Agnes his wife were arrested on
Saturday afternoon by officer Campbell for burgla-
riously entering the store of Mr. Henry Stoner, in
Highspire. Theburglary was committed cote° time
in March last, and all efforts to ferret out the
guilty parties failed for the time being. The affair
was quite forgotten, and the loser of the goods had
himself given over further search. Bat, by some
hocus pocas,Barney had got upon the track of the
missing goods, and on Saturday he caused Alder-
man Kline to issue a search warrant, with which
he proceeded 'to overhaul Boyd's premises, located
in Half-Way. street, Sixth ward. The search re-
sulted in the discovery of goods amounting to
over three hundred dollars in value, censieting of
dresses, silks, =dins, pants, Ac, They were bid-
den sway in bureaus and in nooks and corners,
and when °enacted together filled a large bleed
dry. goods box. It farther transpired that the
parties had disposed of a portion of their stolen
property, part of which has been recovered. Boyd
ie further charged with the larceny of two kegs
of nails from Peter Bernbeisel, jr. These were
found 6,1444,01,,,j in his garret on Saturday. _Bath
partiei were committedfor trial.

The only oases before the magistrate yesterday
were of a trivial nature. Ten persons were brought
up from the lock-up and discharged.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States tension, bounty, mean; of ,pay and
subsistence Maims, AG; 44.0., &0., made oat and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, oftice,'Titird street, Harrisburg,

oot2B—ly

DICICCIRATIC Cron MICISTINCM—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz :

First Ward—Oa Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each
week.

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
week.

Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of each
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hour and place is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. By order of the City EX.
tmativeo 00110010108. Gee. W. WHAVER, Sari,

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Roger, to oor ewn
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 oents.

200 yards of barego and lustre, 20 and 2; cents-
-1,000 yards of linen crash; 10, 10 and 20 04ntg-
-100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants staff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Buoith's aeedlag,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ‘t i of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks,stc by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, whieh we will lel at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-

MENT has given. universal satisfaction during thefour-
teen years it hasbeen introduced into the United Mates.
After being tried by millions,it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer ofthe world Pain cannotbe where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For colds,
coughs and indeensaiit can't be beat. One 26 cent
bottle will ours all the above. betides being useful in
every family for sodden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insectstings, &c, It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldestpersonor
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Sold byall Druggists. Once,50 Cortlandt street,
je4 d&wlm New York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for II

is unrivaled by any, and in all Meet ofLameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or.Wrenching, its effect' is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Halls, Scratch
es Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin andEingbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, ILIA confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case ofthe kind, how-
ever, is so desperate orhopeless bat it maybe alleviated
by tine Liniment, and its faithful ikpidleetleh Will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every lt,rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectuallyprevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
So many otherwise valuable homes nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap2o eow.d&w

EXCELSIOR !

TUE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly Dro
duce a splendid brown or black In ten minntes. without
Wary to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemistsin America-,

including Dr. P.. ocrivrom, to be free from everydale-
-teams irabstanoo. and hidno Oitifti itt th I ,BolAty
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADOBO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3per box, according to
size. .

Cristadorofs Hair Preservative
Ie invaluable with him Dye, as it imparts the %Amnia
softness, the most beautiful gloee and greet ritilitY to
the Hair.

Price60 cent; $1 and $2 per bottJei according to else
je4-ddr.wlm

• Brandreth's Palls, New Style.
BRANDREPRIS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S.PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor sostiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OP MANY CASES_
to Original Letter at294 Canal street, New York :

3. L O. 00011, publisher of the Slate Banner, Nen-
nington, Vt., says he was, attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and ougeroa so severely from it, that not a, particle of
food could be swallowed without ocoserivulag the =oat
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. Torfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETHI PILLS. The first box did not seem to
benefit him much, but the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a 006! PLETE
OHRE was effected. He says "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASH FOE NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
AM FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale inHarrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
ms.4lltwtf

MOTHERS S MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WiiiBLOW,B SOOTHIMO

BYMIP Fdt 011ILDREN TE/1111/N4f, Thie val ble
preparation is theprescription of oneof thebeet female
physicians and nurses in the United States„,andhasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing, stfety and etc-
Gess by million of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof ens week old to the adult.

Itnot only relieves the child from pats, but Invigo-
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will ab
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEN BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARBH(EA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother "cause.

Pull directions for tieing will nocompanY each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simileof CURTIS & PER-
KINS, NowYork, is on the mikadoIrmo':

gold by all Medicine Dealer'''.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-d&w6n.

AXARD TO THE LADIES.
•'1,

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I
FOR FEMALES!

Infallible in Corfecting, Regulating and Removing ail
Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always

• •successful as a PreneittiOs.
These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many

years, both in France and America, with unparalleledsuccess in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those angering Iron any irregUlarities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautionedagainst these Pills while in that condition, as they are
mire to produce miscarriage'and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to hnalth--otbAr-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Bold, wholesale and retail, by CHABLIS A. BANN-VAST, Druggist, N0.2 loudRow, sad O. Z.KIM"
Draggisr; Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Claes, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage), by mail.

Sold also by J. L. LEMESRGKELebanon ; J. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville ; B. T. MILLER, York- B. Nworr, Oar-

; J.0. ALTIOY, Ship_pensburg; J. SrAnoi.sx, Chem-
hersbarg ; 8. G. WILD, Neurville; A. I. KJOIPPIIAI7, Me-
chanicsburg ; NSOWN & BROTHER, NO. 4, South Liber-ty street, BaltInioto; Ind by i•otie Druggist)) in vary
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & R170.10L,
218Greenwich Street.New York. ,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe.
All others are abase imposition and unsafe; therefore'as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing or
being humbugged , out bfyour money,) buy oily ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which hasrecently been added on account of the Pine
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing theabovePills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimedfor them. - 8. D. BOWI,

jyrNily BoleProprietor, New York.
ITERMETIOALLY SEALED
j_j_Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Samoa, Oysters,
:hued Oysters, for side by WM. DOCK, jr.,k CO.

N OT A RUN DRINK!

A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.
A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIVE THE AS

EMOTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. lIOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PBBRABBB BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, .PA.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CURE
ALL DMEASES ARISING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Sid eYS.

Thermal& of our citiaen• are suffering from DINPEP-
SIAand LIVER DISEASES. and to whom the following
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coated tongue mornings, with had

taste in the mouth awi icor appetite for breakfath ? Do
you f. elwhen you first get up so weak and languid you can
scarcely get about? Do y u have a dizaioess in the head at
times, and olten a dullness, 'Rh headache occasionally
Areyour bowels coati veand Inegular,and appott v abatilt—-
able ? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the et. mtch is empty? Do yt u have
heartburn occasionally ? D . you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of thmgs ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do yotd notbecome restless, and often
lay onto midnight before yon can so to geep ? and then at
times, dente yenfeel dun and 'teeny moat of the time
Is your akin dry auo.sc,aly ? also sal ow? In short, is net
your life a Nuttier], full of forebodings?

llootlanors German Bitters
Will cure every ease of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DEMUR OF
• THE KIDNEYA. ND DISC ASEi ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe the following.Symploms resulting from

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation. Inward Piles. Putties or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust

, for Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach. roar
Brun • atoms, SinkingorFiat ering at the Pitofthe
Stomach, Swimming, oft e Head, Barrie] and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orbuffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, Thinness of V.sion, Dots
or Webs before the bight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, lf.dlowneas of the

Skin ant Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back. Chew, Limos, Ac., &c.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning Is the Fleeh,

Con,tant Iroaginisgi of
Evil, and great Lie-

.,

pression ofSpirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prepar.tions sold under the name of

Bitters, pat up in quart bolting, compounded ofthe cheap-
est whisk) or common rum, totting from 20 to 40 cents
per giama, the tame disguiaad by Antes or CorianderSeed_

This Maas of Bitters bee moused, and will continue to

cause 'as long as they .cal be wild, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. By th.ir u-e the aystem is kept
continually under the influence of Acohoits Stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

Nor those who desire and will have a levier Bitters,we
publish thefollowingreceipt: Get (hue iielae Hoojknd's
German Betters and mix with Three Quarts of good
$r .,‘,7 vr pir.i.kr, and the rosnit will ha a preptila oa
tbat will far excel in medicinal vittues and truemire fence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the markrt, and
will cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoojland,s Bitters in commtion with a uod article-of
Liquor. at a much less price than these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

Hootland's German Bitters
WILL 019 E 11017

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

PDX.AMME"" WE'LL"
AND WILL POSITIVELY PRETINT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
&c &c.

Those anffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL HIND Ili

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
AL, WILIEIDAMX:rIE"

Thatwill restore them to their usual health. Such has
been the case in thousands or instances,and a fair trial is
WI required to prove the aesertein

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ABE

NOT ALCOITOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

MV 3M MA. Jai. .

'the Proprietors have thousands ofletters from the meet
el:di:pent

CLERGYMEN,
LaWYERNPIaYSICIANS. and

CITIZEN/1,
Testifying oftheir own persona knowledge, io the bene-

kilo effects and medical virtues of these Baters.
Fromnes. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofEneyelo-

pedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed w favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, throughdistrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, 1 yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may tot testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received iron any simple preparation,
in the hope that be may thus contribute to the benefit
of othdre.

I do this moils readily inregard to "nootiandis Dermas
Bitters,” prepared by Dr.0. N. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for yearsander
the impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mi.-
tare. lam indebtedto ray friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper test',
and for encouragement to try them when suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bones of these Bitters, at the beginning of the presentyear, was followed by evident; rcliof and restoration to
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I bad net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my.friend for di-
recting me to the nee of them..

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June25,1861.

DISEASES OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thosesuffering from MABASMUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh en their bows, are cared in a veryshort
time; onebottle in such cases wdl have a moat surprising
erect.

P°l3-JELM.WM'AS
Having suffering children as above, and wishing to raise

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these Bitters.,

LITERARY MEN, )STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brain% Phonld

ways keep a bottle .or HOOPLANDIS hITT&RS near
them, pa they wit* dud notch tmnetit from it, WM, to boband and bvdy, lart goniting and not darkming.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the ettsatien of all hriVitte relations Or fiends
in the atmy to the fact that ‘,110011.1.&ND'S German Bit.
term 22 wilt care nine-tentbs ofthe diseases induced by ex-
posuren end privations incident to camp life. In the oats,
published almeat daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the 'ick, it wiJi be noticed thata very large proportion
are suffering from debi ity. Every case ofthat kind can
be readily cured by Hoofland's German Bitters. We have
no hesitaton in stating that if thew . Bitten were freely
used among our soleiers. hundreds of liv.a might be saved
Qat otherwise would be lost.

The proprieties are doilyomulykips thankful tatters teem
aufferera in the army and hospitals, who have been restored ,

to healthby the use ofthese Bitters, sent them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C.M. Jackson

is on the WRAPPERof each Bottle
PRICE 888 BOTTLE 78 CENTS,

OR lIALP DOZRN for 11,4 00
Should your nearest druggist not b a're toearticle, donot

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Mannfactiry,
No. 631 ARCS ST.

0. Zil"L fig clb -117'A lea-
,

(Summon to O. M. JACKSON & C0.,)
PROPRIETORS.

7Forsale by Druggists and Dealers in everytown IntheUnited States. utavk; .iy

elmboWg nemebito.
THE GREAT ii AMERICAN REMEDIES"

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GRNIIINB PRZPAILATIONB, vis

HUMBOLDT EXTRACT " BUCHU."
HELMB.OLD'S EXTRACT ,SARSAPARILLA.

RELMtIOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

EIELMBOLDIS GINIIIn PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONoNNTBATXD,,

thmPOUND
FLUID SXTRAOT went',

A poiltive sod specific Remedy foe Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases thepower of digestion and ex-

cites the absorbents /IWO,aelion hY which the
*Mier or ceciocifilat depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, and Is good for muiN, iviumEN and WILLMAN.

HELUBOLD'S EIERBACT
Tor' Witakrirel Wong from Bowser, Habits or%is

pation, karly Indiscretion orAlone., attended witti.the
POLLOWINCt SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Lose or Memory, toes of Power.
Wank. Nero e, D fit !ulty in Breathing,
Horror of DiOSSIO, Trembitog.
Dimness of Vision, Wak -fulness,
Ilniv.-r, ,al Longitude of the Pain in the Back,

Muscular Spdami , Eln.hi-g of the Body,
Bed.Rands, Bruptione on the Pace,

Pallid Comae:lance. '

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes, soon foLow

=POTENCY, FATITITT, EPILEPTIC FITE,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who eau Fay

they are not frroinuiUy followed by those "•direful die-
ea*.s,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
- Wavy are awn% of the mum of their mitering,bot eons

will morose The records ofthe Imam Ilestnme,.ard the
melancholy death. by Contnamptton, bear =pit witatel
to the truth of the atterti•di.
THE CONSTITUTU►N ONCE AFFECTED BY OD-

GAM WEAXNEBB,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and inv

rate the system ,which HELMBOLE'S EX RAC? Weal!
invariably does A trial will suatuwe the moatikoptiaal

FEMALES ! FEMALES !I FEMALES !I!
OLD OR YOUNG, EINEM, MARRIED, OR CONTEK-

PLATING MARRIAGI.
14wavy affections peculiar to Fema'es, the Extrac

Bucher is unequaile 1 b. aoy other rinedy, as in Chlnroador Retention. brie* itiea , P*infuln• an, • r NlPPreaPionor Cuslomary Kvarnations, Ihc.rated or 'ilairrirotta state
0, the them.Leader& a or Malta,Littaiiity, sari for of
complaints incident to the sex, whabsr arising IMO in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF WI
UN SYMPTOMS AMY=

NO DAKILY SHOULD BE WTINOUT

IE:=I

Take no Bakiam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medians, for

Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
0131tEd SECRET DISRABE3

In all their stages, at little expanse; DMA or no than
In diet; no Inconvenience, AND NO EXPO/WWI.

It rauseafr vent desire ant ems strength to Winging
thereby removing ohetructione, proraniing and curio
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain .nd inflammation
en fr.gaentin this class of dimes:teas, and expelling POI.
SONOUS, DISEASED AND. WORN-OUT MATTES.

Thousands npon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

AM who have paid lIPAVY PRE4 to b. cured in a short
time, have farad they wire deceived, and that the g• Poi-
ret' II Me_ be the um of a Powerful Aeltatrasia4l, been
driedup in the system, to breakoat isan asiMvatedform,
and

PKRRLPS AFTER MAMMA.

===l

Usß

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EIICRII
Yor all Affections and Die Panes of the URINARY-olt-

GANSt wh4ber existing Jo MAI. 4 OR 71fR&IALR, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of them ovum noire the aid of a
DIOREff.O.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCtlif
IS TRZ GREAT DIREITIO,

And it is ontalti to byte the &died elect inallMUM
tot Which It is reaommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD !! !

HBLMBOLD9B HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 00111
POTIN NLIIID lIXTBACT .SAMAPABILLA.

BYPHI.LIII.
This is an affection of the Blood, end Intimate the sexcia

owes, Linings of the Nye, Ears, Throat, Madeira and
other Mucus Scrtsess, making its APDakrinea is the form
of Ulcers. ifETAISLILD°B Extract Saireaparilla Algid
t, ,,e Blood and r.movee all Scaly Eruptions of the ek n,
giving to the complexionja clear and healthy oolor. It
being prepared expressly' for this class of oompl,.ints, is
Blood•parifying proportionate prenrved to a greater ex
tent than any otherpreparation ofSaraaparilla.

RELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseasesof a !Syphilitic nattwas

and as an injection in diseases sf the VrinaryOrgans aris-
ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Bachn audBereaparilla. inauchdiseassa as recom-
mended. Evidence of the most respendbm and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

ozwrincAtEs OP CURES,
Prom three to tAenty years' stindlog, with namesknown

TO SOLENOID AND FAME.
For medical properties of•BUOIIU, see Dispensatory o

the United eV Us. •

Bee Professor DEWEEB' valuable works on the Peso-
-tics of Physic.

See remarks made by the Late celebrated Dr. MUCK,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. 'EPHRAIM 111,DOWBL1t, a
celebrated Physician and Member of the 114,rai POIIVS of
enrg-o*ii, Ireland, and subllthed In the Transactions o
the Nang and Quern's Jonnud.

bee Medico Chirurgleal N-Mew'published by BEINIA
KIN TILAVEdIII, Fellow of BoyalOoPege ofburgeons

Bee mettle the Lite Btandatd Works on Medicos,

Extract Rocha --....$1 00 per bottle, or nix for 155 00
Extract Elarfispa 111a.....1100 per bottle, or ws for $5 00
imprey d Ito.. Wash.... 5 me-per bottle, eb oixfoi 150
Or half desen of each for $l2, wh‘ob will be Mad at to
cure the moat obstinate Iris.l, it dareetiariltit% adheited to.

Deiretod to any address, 'acutely packed ftuniebiter•
ration.

1D Describe symptoms in all communication. Due
paranteed. Advice gratis. .

~}~COt+

AFFIDAVIT
PereoflaUy appeared before toe, analderman of tbe cityof POPadelphia, H. T. Pelage d, who being duly sworn

doth key,- his preparations contain no naresitiii, no mu-
miry, or other Wartime drugs, batare parody v.getable.

H. T. nZLIiiitOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before in., this 23d day of Novem-

ber, /NW W$ P. Itlmmpu4 Aldermen,
Ninth at above i.ace, Philadelphia.

Pattern lettersfar informarins in monitions to
H. T. EIELMBOLD, Uhemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF GOIINTERM"
AND IMPRINOIPLED DEAL 51

Who • endeavor to diepoae OW THEIR MP; and
" other " articles on thereputation attabled by
RELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HEIMBOLD'S GliNtOM EXTRACT RUONTI
HRLIKROLD'S °MUMS EXTRACT EMENIPARiLLAI
ZEMMOL GENUINE IMPROVER ROSE WASH.

sem by ail Druggist, traitywhira.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD,S—TAILE NO OTHER.

Cat oat the adverthiesnent and send for it, and gravid
e"'""") Jag" •••••••• "irvou ia

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CILIEESEMANIS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
im Wes, painfulmenstruation,removing all obortructions-
e Nether from cold or otherwise. headache. pal In the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all netrenaKnee
tione, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 'back stillonbe,
ke., disturbed sleep, which arise from interispti of
nature.

DR. CHEICSRMAN B PILLB
wee the commenonnes e moor • i IdLe WSW° of
those irregularities and otelroce saes ktih 0014
Signed NO many to s protasis top X tnilleast
enjoy good healthunless shotsregular, andwhenever an
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
arethe most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all assea they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They areknown to thousands,who have used them
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the moat eminent Physicians is
America.

„.;

napnett direetions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Bo=the Prise Orte Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, prompt/y, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 cedar street, New York.

Cold in Harrieburg, by 0. A. Dauwvart.
” Mechanicsburg, by J. R. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by B. Rllion.
" Bhippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.Cbambersburg, by Miller& Hershey.
" Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Roes. dec6-d&wly

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
atiLA.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a relisib'e Alterative, ttat the sick have been so out-regevuely cheated by the-worthless preparations of gar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the drug cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slOpp—inert and worthless, while aconcentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stilling* lodine, etc.,is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an ffectual remedy. Such is
flyer's extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
analterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,therefore,discard this invaluable medicine, because you
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Arkw's—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer American Alma
nac, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
toall who call for it.

AYER'S CeIIISRYIO PILLS—for thecure ofCostit,mess,
Jawedice, Dyspepsia'Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from dieordered stomach, Pain or Morbid lace-
ilia of tha Dottkve, FlatuDney, Loss ofAppetite, Liver
Complab4. Dropsy, Worms, Gout, IVeuralgus, andfor
a Penner Pill.

They aresugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are tlfe best Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 26 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Donot be put off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make moreprofit on. Demand
Area's and take no others. The sick want the best aid
there IS on them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. C. AYER. et CO, Lowell, Mass
Sold by C. A. BANNVART, EtROBB h CO, C. R. 11111.-

LER, J. BONGAZDBIZZ, Da. Minas and L. Isrvsys. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. le4•d&w2m
EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION

Dear Sir :—With your permission Iwish to sayto the
readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for makingand using a simple YegetameBalm, thatwill
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also u ail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directionsand informationthat will
enable them to start a full growih of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without chsrgo.

Beapnetfully your;
THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

Jen &ad No 831 Broadway, New.Tork

Opt Notices.
AUPI.TOR'S NOTICE.

The Auditor appointed by the Court ofCommonPie&
of Dauphin County, to distribute among ills creditorn
the balanaetemaimng in'the heads ofDavid 0. Keller,
assignee of Phillip. Peck and wife, of Last Hanover
township, in said county, will sit for that purpose;at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday. the
anith day of June inst., at 10 o'clock a. m., at which
time and place the partiesinterestedare hereby notified
to attend and present their claims_

jell-doawlat N. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.—Tho Auditor
t%. appointed by the Orphans, Court. of Danphiii4
county to dietribate among the heirs the balance re-
maining in The hand's of Christian and Jacob Zimmer-
man..administrators of Mary Straw, late of Jackson
township, deceased, will meet the parties interested at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the
23d day of June next, at 10 o'clock, a in., ofwhich
they axe hereby- notated. U. M. GRAYDON,

my3o.douwat Auditor.

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG
COTTON COMPANY, HARRISBURG, Pa., May 18th

1863.—Anelectionwill be held at the office of the un-
dersigned, on .Walnut street, near Sqcond, on Thnrs
day, June 11,1883, between the hours of2 and 4 o'cloc k
p m. for a President, six Directors, and a Secretary
and Treasurer toserve for the ensuing year.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
mayl9•6te3dit Secretary and Treasurer.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphirte Cinfrt L)4104.1 eaatitty The Au-

ditnr appointed by the said court to make distribution,
among the heirs, of the balance in the hands of Adam
Brenneman, administrator of the estate of John Bren-
neman, late of thetownship of South Hanover, in said
county, deceased, hereby gives notice that he will at-
tend to the, duties of his appolutment on Thursday, the
25th day oiJune, inst., at 10o'clock a. m., at his office,
on Third street, adjoining the National Telegraph Office,
inthe ol ty of flottiotitrg, when mid where all parties
interested will attend if they see proper.

ROBT. BNODGRAB
Harrisburg, Pa., June B,lB6B—law3w • Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT I C E.-
Letters of administration baying this day been

granted by the Register of Dauphin County to the sub-
scriber, on the estate of Payee Becntsa, late ofthe city
of Harrisburg, deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves ludebted tosaid estate are requested to make
Mediate settlethent, and those having claims are re
questedto present them to the subscriber.

GEORGIOGARVZHICH,
,3e4-doaw6w • Administrator.

A UpITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by the Or-

phans' Court of Dauphin county to distribute the bal-
ance in the hands of the Executor of Charlotte AV-
Laughlin, deceased, and also she balance in the hands
of the Trustees appointed by said Court to sell the real
estate ofsaid decedent, hereby twee notes that be will
attend, for the purposes aforesaid., at his office in Har-
risburg, on Tuesday, the 7th day of July next, at JO
o'clock a m., when and whrreail parties interested are
requested to attend; if they think prop.r.

H. 'LIMING, Auditor.
Harrisburg June 12 1813-jel3-lawdat

NOTICE-.Whereas my wife, FARAH
WAGNER,bas left my bed and boardwitaeut just

cause or provocation, all persons are herebynotifisd not
to trust or harbor ber on my account, as I will pay no
debts of her contracting.

07-3tis 301111 wsownlit

SECRET DISEAsES !
SECRET DISEASES:

SAMARITAN'S airri
SAMARITAN'S GIFT !

TEI MOST CURTAIN REIIIICDT NYE* MIND.
• Yes. a •Posstivs Cave

BALSAM COPAVIA it MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills tobe taken to effect a cave.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any Ivey, injure the
stomach or bowels orthe most delicate.

Cures in fromtwo to four days, andrecent Cum is
twenty-four hours.Na exposure, to froubit, to et,aage Wanner.

Price male packageo, $2; Female, $3. Bold by
D. W. GRUBS & CO.

Bent by Mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 161 Phila. P
O.

A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
0 P

LITHOe'RAP:HS.Formerly retailed at from $8 to sb, Mrs 1110 W Oftred,it
60 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 60—m61101nd by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 etc

Por sale at SOHNIPPER'S BOokstore,
/8 Market street, Harrisburg.

WHITE BRANDY ! ! !—FoR PRESERV-
YYLIG P171008111.A.Tarr Superior orlaolo, (mica,

porf,) jout smooirod and fur soh by
312.1,1 WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.


